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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October 29, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 257
ONE DIES IN AUTO WRECK YESTERDAY
Bond Issues To Overshadow i Mrs. Cohron At
Other Issues In Election
Association Meet
In Louisville
/ Mrs. Ann Cohron, Refcrence
Liararian at Murray State Col-as, JOHN G. DIETRICH wouici be- used to match federal lege, attended the annual meet-United Pref. International money for construction of a
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Ken,, medical research center.
tucky voters will find few candi- Lexington will vale on a pro-
dates to choose from on their easel to issue bonds for pur-oallot next Tuesday, but they chase of_the Union Station prop-
wilt get a chance to vate on a :ray in She heart of the down-variety of other issues ranging town area, for conversion intofrom space for parking to-Jr:boll- parking facilities. Railroads no
',ion of city managers. 'longer use the depot.ainanclally speaking, biggest At least three counties are.4"Itheme referendum and bond thinking a bou t building new
asaue questions will be decided courthouses, or fixing up the oldby Louisville voter's who will say one.
"yes" or "no" to a proposal for Barren County has a proposala $2,750,000 prograni to rehabili- for a $450,000 bond issue forate a portion of the city and at remodeling of its courthause; El-the same time provide living
spa oe for University of Louis-
ville students and facuity mem-
bers.
The proposal calls for the if-
Si, ice of revenue bonds to buy
rMdential property-in the slight-
ly run-down area between down
town Louisville and Be! knap
Campus. and in the area around
the Medical Center. These prop-
erties then would be renovated
and rented - TO-a et 1rd en t 5 and-
teachers.





ing of the Kentucky Library As-
sociation held in conjunction with
the Eighteen•h Biennial Con-
ference of the Southeastern Li-
brary Association at the Sheraton
and Kentucky Hotels in Louis-
ville October 22-25. The South-
eastern Association comprises
nine states.
Serving a two-year term as
'Chairman of the College tad Re- ,
ference Section of the Kentucky
Library Association, Mrs. Cohron
attended an Executive Board
mect.ng. dinner meeting, general
business session, and a meeting
Mott County voters Will decide on of next year's Executive Board
a $170.000 bond issue for a new during the KLA Conference on'
caurhouse and jil; and Breckin-
ridge Ciunty ballots will carry
a $250,000 bond issue proposal
for the same purpose.
Busiest voters will be those in
Owensboro, where three propos-
als will be on the ballot. One
would abolish the present city
manager form of government;
;me-tee5u14 -provide funds to 
lts.
build 
two new fire stations; and the
third, on which Devices Con- of Libraries. University of Flor-
tians also will vote, would estab- ala. Gainsville. and a visitor from
lish a "health tax" for the coun- the Southeastern 'Library As-
ty. saciation. Mr. Theodore T Mc-
This health tax proposal will Cullen, Associate Director of Li-
be an issue in 20 Kentucky coun- braries. Louisiana State Uni-
ties. A 19514 statute permits any tersity, Baton Rouge.
county not containing a city of During the business session the
the first class — that is, any membership voted to have a
county but Jefferson — to create
a public health taxing district
and levy an annual tax of up to
50 cents per $100 of assessed
property evaluation. Since 1954,
.. -114.41:111n4es have put the question
411r. John Rudy Oury. age 1111,
-1 
to vote, and 25 have passed it.
(EA 
_
last night at the Murray The tax can be used only in
Hospital from complications. He the county where it is raised
to provide health department
personnel, facilities and operating
costs. Counties voting an it this
rime, in amounts of from 6 to 15
cents, are:
Boyd, Boyle. Clark, Daviess, 
FRANKFORT UP! — BassGrant. Greenup. Harlan, Hop-
I fishing at Herrington Lake is thekins, Jahnson. K not t. Laurel,
I only he spot in Kentucky'sLawrence, Logan. Leslie. Madi-




I to the state Deptrtment of 
Wildlife Resources
Union and Wolfe. I
have school board elections, and
Most cities and counties will 
 
/ Tiiih and .
The department said black
bass fishing at Herrington I.,,L:in a few places there will be
i
l
mproved during the past :
days, although fish are not large
Fly casting and bait casting in
or hospital bond issues have t the early morning are recomna a. no 
fared too well in Kentucky, in edsby the department for the
the last few elections, but this resu •
ett Warterfield. Carl Rowland may turn out to be a good year 
Elsewhere among the major
Saila Wear. Gingles Wallis, Ed- f ir them, due to the expected 
lakes the fishing is slow anci
die Roberts and Ted Koss. :light turnout M voters, 
the department said few fisher-
When voters flock to the polls, men were out. Crapaie is the
attracted by I hot political cam- best catch at Kentucky Lake and
paign, many of them are not Lake Cumberland. Black bass
informed on such proposals and fishing is rated fair at Dale Hot-
made •his home at 315 North Fifth
street and has lived in Murray
all his life being interested in
all sports clubs and game and
conservation in Calloway County.
He is survived by four nieces,
Mrs Warren Swann, Murray. Mrs.
Raymond Pearson. Jacksonville;
Fla . Mrs. Paul Willis, Atlanta,
C a, Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid, Mur-
ray.
He was member of the First
Christian Church in Murray The
funeral service will be conducted
at 11 a. m. Thursday morning
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Chapel with Bro. Howard Niel'.
ols, presiding, Burial will be in
the city cemetery.
Active Pallbearers are; Burn-
at'etanesday.
Mrs. Cohron presided at the
breakfast meeting of the College ,
and Reference Section on Friday
rooming. Guests from Virginia
Florida. Mississippi, Alabama.
Louisiana. and Tennessee were -'
present. Among the guest were
the Chairman of Southeastern's'. t '
College- and University A Librariea TTEND JOINT TVA-U.K. MEETING —These persons attended a two-day meetingSection. Mr. Stanley L. Director. at Lexington last Ttlursday and Friday (Oct. 23-24) where joint TVA and University
of Kentucky agricultural research were discussed.' Left to right front row are J. Hom-
er Miller, Marshall County agent; Mrs. Anna Thompson, area home demonstration
agent, McCracken County; and Charles Boadurant, Calloway County, area farm man-
agement specialist, all of the Kentucky Agricultural Extension Service. Back row, C.
E. Wyatt, Graves County, area agronomist; Cecil Carter. McCracken County, acting
county agent; and B. W. (Cap) Edmonds, Calloway County, manager of the Valley
County Cooperative. (KAM Photo)
1959 spring conference of the
College and Reference Section Murray High PTA
.in addition to the annual meet- 
' Membership Driveins to be held during the Ken- 1
tucky Library ASDOCPIII0O COO- Is Nearly Over
saAticea next fall in Lexingtog. 
This wfli be ft* Bret %prang '
ing which the college and Uni- This is the final weck when
•memberships to the Murrayversity librarians have had.
High School Parent-Teachers As-
sociation may be accepted and
Mrs. William Nall, Jr., president
urges all parents who have not
already joined to send their mon-
ey by their child to school by
Friday.
Local officers are hoping for
100', membership t h as year.
Grandparents. aunts uncles may
join for a child. The cost is 50c
a person or a total of one dollar
for a child's oari.nts
Crappie Fishing





fil 'emperaturea early today were
six to eight degress colder than
for the eorresporieling Tuesday ex-
cept at Louisville and Cotangton.
Bowling Green's 35 arra London's
34 were the coldest reported The
frost _ this morning was heavy
enough to kill most tender vege-
tation in low spots and exposed
voting no fill vacancies in local
offices.
Such proposals as school levies
automatically vote "no" rather
than buy a pig In a poke. 
tit in a'light vote, the inter-




eye pike below the Wolf Creak
proposal in the first place often Dam in the Cumberland River.
can turn out enough of their
friends to carry the day. Hallanans Have
In any case, the voter wh New Daughterdoesn't take [he trouble to go 1,,
the Polls to vote on the "Ade'
issues" has little room for comaa
plaint if the outc erne doesn't
satisfy him. It's about the most
clir4e4- -.apparent-fly to influence'
public poliey he ever gets.
areas. A low preasure in the west-
ern Gulf of Mexico is producing B. W. Edmonds
pign from southern Mississippi Attend Meetingavestward into Texas. Clouds as-
sociated with -this -tam -.WWI:
spread into northern Mississippi
and -central Arkansas. Sorn-e high
clouds will reach western and cen-
tral' Kentucky today from this
disturbtnce, spreading over much
of the state Thursday.
Outlook for Friody—Continued
mild with a chance of rain. •
Raglans! Foredatts
1'411 sections of Kentucky-Fair
and pleasant today, high 62 to 67.
Partly cloudy and cool tonight
with frost again through the
noetheastern half of the state.
Low 35 northeast to 42 west.
Thursday increasing cloudiness
and continued mad, high 80 to
65.,
Tobacco Curing Advisory
. Curing weather was good Tuese-
doy with afternoon htimidity
aspiring to 30 to 50 per cent. 11
will continue good today, aver-
aging 5 I 10 per cent lower 'heti
Tuesday. Barns should be open-
ed during the day and closed at




B. W Edmonds, of Murray
will represent Southern States
Cooperative members in this
area as delegates to the Cooper-
ative's 35th annual sttokholders
meeting at Richmond, Va., on No-
vemebr 6 and 7. Also attending
will be W. Robert Perry manager
of Southern States Cooperative
service agencies in this section.
This year's meeting will fea-
ture an address by Secretary of
Agriculture Ezra T. Benson, con-
firmation of the election of four
memebrs of the Board of Di-
rectors, presentation of the co-
operative's operating report far
the 1957-58 year and announce-
ment of winners in a farm youth
speaking contest. An open forum
session delegates, a merchandis-
ing program for agency personnel,
tours of the cooperative's facil-
ities is Richmond, and an ad-
dress by Dr. Murray Banks Philo-
ph :" • 7 also sched-
t
Majar and Mrs. George H. Hal-
lanan. Jr.. announce the birth of
their third daughter and fifth
cattlea, AIlae Marioh. on Friday
the twenty-fourth of October, at
the House of the Good Samaritan,
Watertown, New York.'
Major Hallanan. until last June
a member off the ROTC Depart-
ment _ aL _MSC-..isa.al..4usesent -a
member of the 3-5 Section, Civil
Affairs, Headquarters United Na-
tions Command, United States
Forces Korea. at APO 301, San
Froncisco, California A graduate
of MSC, Major Hallanan is a
member of Delta Alpha frater-
nity, and Scabbard and blade, of
which he wreak as sponsor as
he did of Vets' Club.
Mrs. Hallanan and their child-
ren are residing with Mrs. Hal-
lanan's mother, Mrs. Payne Nail!
Hams. at Windy Hill Acks, Pier-
repont Manor, New York.
Arrangements Are
Complete For Funeral
Arrangments have been com-
pleted for Chester Chambers Ao
died Monday in Flint. Michigan.
The funeral will be held at the
Spring Creek Baptist Church at
2:00 p. m. tomorrow.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments
MYF Coles Camp
Ground Holds Meet hazel Loses
The M Y F of Coles Camp
--To Farmington
Ground Methodist Church met
on October 26th at the church.
Donald Williams called the
'meeting to order The program
consisted of a song, bible read-
ing by Jerry Nelson and praty-
er.
Recreation was led by Jerry
Nelson The next meeting will
be held November 16th at the





rided in eon:imam with the
Two young men have been ap-1
piche 
robbery i if the Autry Smith Gro-
cery on the East Highway near
Kentucky Lake.
Ted Cravens was apprehended
by members of the city police
and Sherriff's taffies-at the -home
of Rovene Farley between 6:00
and 6:30 o'clock last night' and
the sheriff of Henry County Ten-
nessee Hortlett Hustson picged up
Billy Joe Cooper in Paris, on later
last night.
----Both-men- art rrfirti VafTi'ali
both have been charged with the
robbery of the grocery..
Both men are f mtvini mfwyy
Deputy Sheriff, Lowery Parker
told the Ledger and Times 'that
according to the two men the
robbery occurcei in the following
manner
They drive up to the grocery,
they said, and Cravens went into
the store with an old towel wrap-
ped about his face. Cooper ap-
parently remained in the auto-
mobile.
Cravens then demanded money
and Mr. Smith cooperated. Cra-
vens held a sawed off 22 rifle
on Mr. Smith while he was in the
stort. In addition to money Cra-
vens also scooped up a numeb
of receipts. tickets, and other
business papers, apparently think-
ing that some money might be
mixed up in the papers.
When the robbery was com-
plete, Deputy Parker said, cra-
vens ran to the waiting car and
as the two roared down'the high-
way, Mr. Smith fired several
shots at them. Neither of the
two boys were hit according to
Parker.
When the robbery was re-
ported to Sheriff Stubblefield and
a description green. Mr. Parker
said that the went to the home
, of Mrs. Farley-where hey found
Cravens. He was questioned and
at one time broke loose and
ran to the bock of the lot, but
K OS recaptured.
Police emphasized that there
WA& -4blia • etenplitsity between Mrs.
Farley and the -robbery. The boy
was looking for a place to hide
in Murray Parker said, and' ap-
parently, knowing the husband
of Mrs. Farley's daughter he
sought refuge there.
Cravens at first said he was
alone in the robbery, but Mr.
Smith said he knew an accom-
plice was in the car at the time
the robbery leas being accomp-
lished.
" A call to Paris alerted the
sheriff there and he picked up
Cooper as he entered town.
After leaving the scene of the
robbery, the two sped toward
Murray then turned off on the
Shiloh Almo road where they
damped out the unwanted tick-
ets, receipts and other papers
from the grocery store. They later
separated with Cooper apparently
hitch hiking back to Paris and
Cravens going to the Farley resi-
dence..
Both men are now in 'the Cal-
loway County jail.
behind again as Hazel mive0.
away to hold the upper hand,
34-27. at halatime.
The Farmington quintet racked
up 24 points in the third peyod
71m
Graves County club took the
lead with., about five minutes re-
maining in the stanza and was
on top 53-44 at the end of the
quarter.
Hazel tied the score at 59-all
late in theafourth quarter and
Erwin added a field goal to give
the Lions a lead that was short
lived as Farmington retaliated
and pushed en-for-a +0 point vic-
tory.
Farmington was led by Smith,
a net-swishing forward, with 38
points. Smith racked up 21 of
28 points scored by his (earn
in the first holt. James Dale
-Erwin pared- utt wets 27
points picking tigi 17 in the first
half. Raspberry added 15.
The visitors far out-distanced
Coach Richard Vincent's squad
at the charity lane, making good
on 31 of 43 free throw attempts
for 72 per cent. Hazel hit' 19 of
36 foul shots for 50 per cent. The
Lions were charged with 28 fouls
and their opponents committed
25 personals.
A Farmington "B" team was
victorious in the opening tilt 42-
26. The Graves countians were
coached by Larry' Colley who
was the mentor at Lynn Grove
last season.
Farmington  13 27 53 71
Hazel  15 34 44 61
Farmington (71)
Smith 38. Pigg 8, McClain 8,
Tibbs 5, -West 6. Satterwhite 3,
Turner 3.
Hazel (61)
Raspberry 15, Thomas 2 Erw-
in 27, B. Wilson 7, Waters 8,
Outland 2.
A visiting Graves County quin-
tet broke into a third quarter
lead, fell behind, then forged
ahead again in the final canto
as Farmington defeated the Hazel'
Lions 71-61 last night.
The victory somewhat dampen- '
ed a gala Lion evening high-
lighted by the crowning of Miss
Wanda Warren as the 1958-59
Freeman Peeler Of Dexter Is
Killed As Two Others Injured
•
One: man was killed yesterday
in a car-truck collision and two
other persons were injured.
' The accident (secured tbout 5:00
p. m. yesterday in front of the
home of Harry Fenton on the
south highway.
Freeman Peeler, of ' Dexter
route one, driving a 1950 black
Chevrolet came onto the high-
way from Kentucky highway
1550 as John Parker was pro-
ceeding south on US 641 in a
late model Ford trucg.
Police reported that Peeler was
thrown from his car and was
ii arently crushed by the wheel
of he car. He died at the Murray
.I( paal early today.
A Mr. Duncan, who was a pas-
aenger in the Peeler car was un-
hurt.
Jimmy Adams, fourteen year
old son of Mrs. Fannie Lou Ad-
ams was a passenger in the Par-
Parker truck and was thrown from
the truck by the violent action.
He received a lacerated scalp but
As reported in good condition LO-
day.
Parker received a bruised hip
in the collsion.
Police said that Parker was
proceeding south on the high-
way and the collision took place
as Mr. Peeler drove out on the
highway. Police did not fix the
blame for the accident,
Both vehicles were a complete
liss. The left front side of the
Chevrolet was demolished and
the wheels of the Ford truck
were completely disengaged from
th s rest of the vehicle.
Alaska on the pavement inch-•_
Bulletin
SPRINGHILL, N. UPI
Twelve miners Were reported
found alive today, nearly six
days after they were trapped by
a mine cave- in here Eighty-one
other men also were trapped.
basketball queen in an impres- U.S. Nuclear Testssive ceremony before a largo  




roekned f reene fromftt an openingu eaarrtel y,
A small predawn shot fired
ATOMIC TEST SITE. Nev. UPI
-from a steel tower lit up thewith a shaky two point margin,lNevada desert briefly today,15-13. The visitors pulled within , marking the start of a marthonone point of their host early in series of. five U. S. nuclear teststhe second period but then fell ' in a single day.
"Maxama" exploded :with a
force of less than 1,000 tons of
TNT from atop a 50-foot steel
tower at' 3:20 a. m. PST 6:20 a. m.
EST this morning '
It was the .6th U. S. test of
the current expanded series which
Atomic attempting to bring to
an end before the proposed nu-
elear testing ban Friday.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles said Tuesday that although
the outlook for agreeing on a
suspension of nuclear testing was
dim, the United States stands by
Its offer to  suspend ...te.staaleis one
I sear sttating Friday, "Unless evi-
dence is received that the Sov-
iet Union has actually conducted
!a nuilear weapons test after that
'date." Talks between the United
States, Russia and Great Britian
*tart ilk- Geneve
The notation of five atamic de-
vices within one day would mark
a milestone in this country's 13,
:year history of atomic testing. It
(would be the first time that num-
iber ef shots was held on a single
day. The previous high was three
shots held during the current
series.
REBEL HIDEOUTS RAIDED
cated that thi- truck skidded from
the right lane, after the accident,
across the highway for approxi-
mately fifty feet.
It crashed along the fence of
Dr. Hugh Houston digging up
shrubbery along the way. It was
at this point tnat young Adams
was thown out.
Mr. Peeler is survived by his
wife Mrs. Etter Roberts Peeler
of Dexter route one; one daugh-
ter Mrs. Ceylon E. Burkeen of
Dexter. route one; two sons, Re:-
sic. and Lamon Peeler of Dextar
route one; three one-half broth-
ers, Ed Peeler of Kalamazoo,
Michigan, Jesse Peeler of Ti: -
man, Arkansas, and Hamp Cl-
dres of Dexter route one. 1.,
also had eight grandchildren and
three great grandchildren.
He was a member of the Jo 
dependenceMethodist Ch u r
where the -funeral will be h
tomorrow at 200 p.m. Rev Lorni
Joiner and Layn Shanklin teal.
officiate Burial will be in 1-1,
McDaniel Cemetery.
Friends may call-at the home
on Dexter route one until are
funeral hour.
The Max H. Churchill Funer -





Mis Oleta Elkins, doughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Elkins of
New Concord. was among :en
senior nursing students to grad-
uate from Jennie Stuart Mem-
oritl Hospital in association with
Murray State College School 'Of
Naaarsing reiently.
-The comroencament exercise's
PARIS UPI — French police
have launched a new crack-
down on Algerian rebels. Alger-
ian hideouts were raided at An-
nemasse, near tale Swiss frontier,
and at Lyons iday.
BACKS NATIONALISTS
FLINT, Mich. UPI — Army
Secretary Wilbur, H. Brucker said
Friday night "we must stick
with our allies" and defend the
Chinese off-shore islands. He
told • the Flint Reserve Ossicers
Assn.' "We're going to stop this
,business of armed Communist
aggression."
Auditorium at Hopkinsville, Ken-
tucky.'
Miss Elkins plans to re-enter
Murray State College in February
for work on her Bachelor of






Funeral services were held •h:s
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Chapel fir
Mr. Qniade Rogers of Deana'.
Mich,. who passed away Sunday
morning, October 26th following
a heart attack.
He is survived by three sons.
Graham Ind Billy Joe Rogers
Winter Haven. Fla.. Ray Rogers,
Detroit. Mich., three sisters Mrs.
Toni Scherffius, Lynn Grove. Ky..
Mrs. Howard Richardson, Ken-
sington, Md., Mrs. Prentice Bra-
man. Apopka. Fla . one brothi r.
Clifford .Rogers RFD 1 Mura,y
and six grand children.
Rev. Henry Hargis conduca
the funeral services and but
was in the: Salem Cemetera.
Active Pallbearers were-Alfr.
Murdock. Kenny Murdock. 1' i
Murdock. Joe Rogers. Harry Lai
laatts James Harris, Herhi rt
Hughes and Porter Hutchins.
The J H. Churchill' Funeral

















TWO EDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
T RE LEDGER & TIMES Luncheon
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHigG COMPANY, Inc
2,,loolidation of the Murray Ledger. rhe Calloway Times, and The urns Outrimes-Herald. October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1942
To Be SourJAMES C W LIAMS PUBLISHER
• reserve the right to re)e.- ns Achsrtising. Letters oa the Editor
✓ Public Voice teens which. in our opinion, are not for the pest
•moresi ei out renders
  ' Bal,T1MORE,- Md. UPI — The
•111, rION A I. REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO . 136e Bolt .more cons were -teamed
Monroe. Memphis, Fenn . 250 Park Ave.. New York: 307 N up" today for their meetime with!
tan Ave. rhicago 80 Bolyston St. Boston.  I the Washington Redskins Sun-
Entered ot the Post Office Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as I day following Redskins owner,
Secenti Class Matter George Preston Marshall's charge
  • hat Colt Center Buzz Nutter is
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carnet us Murray. per week 20-, pet ..a liar.month •85t In :'alloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50. else-
where. S5 59 Marshall dropped his verbal
bcmb in a fit of anger at the
anera: Colts - Redskins luncheon
-!ere M mday after Nutter joking-
. saai he didn't receive trans-
, rtton meney from Marshall
:ter he failed in a 1953 Wash-
ogton tryout. Such payment is
-ajuired by :he league.
Marshall. the vest speaker'
a•ho hadn't yet taken the ros-,
LIM. leaped to his feet, banged
..s forehead with one hand, then
ashed to the microphone. push-
-.4 Nutter aside.
WEDNESDAY -- OCTOBER 29. 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Nev. 2ity Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion ..... $125,000
New School Buildings   $110,000









BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TOD/Or
Bring forth fruit with patience.
Luke 8:1f
Fruit dues not moture In a day. Vines and
trees that..boar fruit must be carefully tended,
then in due timo rh. frii• rrav he gathered.
LASSITER COAL CO.
PHONES 624 and 324
momminmeamsmilmim
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
--;'-(4.0
. I i ZENITH'S









 All WOOD CABINET
ma suns '
model 17740 Console 1/21'
clan Heoi 252 is rec.
'wieder pica.* anra A,cnt-
Wt'. Your Ofd TV
or 'Morn, mace frWMP o EASY TERMStraditional desert.
NO DOWN
PAYMENT
BUY NOW AND SAVE during our anniversary telebrortba
. EXIII/AlEt1111! NO PRINTED CROWS its
• .Z11404 TV Ciriosis t /.tyge tan(. keartierkes
• Sorevoc•.S.eve, Fler.tental Cnass.s
hond,.afted—n• p.odacti•a sh•riculs ••
caul. ...Trice latibliffn$1
these special Zenith leatares
7. patentee apothem
nonber 1.04 up




OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITED, ACT NOW,..






NEW YORK UPI — The guy
who said "time is money" must
have been a jockey.
The midget milhonaires have
had something big going for them
e&-i- since the invention of the
automobile made it necessary for
horses to find another dodge.
They get 10 per cent of whatever
the .oatburner pulls down and
that an't halo
Like the little matter of earn-
ing 1178.614 in a champagne break
of eight minutes, 42-2-5 seconds.
That's been the total payoff to
the five riders of the past win-
ners of the Garden State, do
world's richest hoise race, wirch
goes up for grabs at the New
Jersey track Saturday. It's
enough to make a man quit feed-
his son vitamins.
Good Day** SIMS*
Hank Moreno won tne inaug-
ural running in 195d. For; his
one minute and 44 seconder of
labor his payoff was 615,126—
:he winner's purse that year be-
ing $151,280.
an hour, that's a wage of
758 per hour of $4.110.048 per
eight hour day. As a man who
flunked algebra three straight
years. I can't figure out what ;
that would be for a five-day
week.
In the second running. Eric
Guerin booted Summer Tan home,
calls.: cattle over here to be and picked up the jockey's corn- '
• ntertained. 'If this is the kind Mission of $15,109. For that kind
luncheon you want to have, of a payoff. you'd think he'd car-
ave it for - yourself. Don't in- ry the horse.
pe5ple from out of town." The next time, in 1955. itkrigel
Valen uela won on a colt named
Prince. John. There's no question
;bout who recet'ved :he reayil
!tare. Prince John git his usual
itiota of oats. Angel Was 'n the
.• ,uds when he picked up $45,-
'al for his one minute. 42 sec-
nd ride.
Two-Time Winner
Wile Hal-lack ha, won the
- •ce the past two years, earning
. total of $32.586 in a matter of
three minu'es, 29 seconds. He
scored with Barbizon in 1956 to
pick up a personal check of $16,-
I1143 and last Year made Fort
"This young gentleman," rhe If there still are 60 seconds in  
•lis a liar."
The festive. party air dissipa-
d at a -wink and even a epic*
oelogy by Nutter. who admitted
was only "riding" Marshall,
oled to soothe the Redskin boss.
kta.rahall delivered his address,
it for a while it looked like he






• a at Murray Tr'ng
Satturdayr, November 1
Concord at Lipscomb •
Tuesday, November 4
Hazel at Almo
Lynn Gris..e at Kirksey ;
ORDINANCE NUMBER 217,
BEING A N ORDIANCE DE-
CLARING THE NEED. NECEStt-
:TY. DESIRABILITY, AND LH-
rENTION or THE CITY flIF
M U RR A Y. KRNTUCKY, TO
ANNEN fERTATN CONIIGU- -
C)US Tt.RRITORY TO THE CITY
I OF MURRAY. KM•TTUCKY: AND
ACCURATELY DEFINING THE
BOUNDARIES OF THE TERRI-
•roRy WHICH CITY OF MUR-
RAY. K&NTTUCKKY PROPOSES I
ro ANNEX.
BE IT ORIDALNED BY THE
:GMMON COUNCIL OF THE
l'ITY OF MURRAY. Kf24-117C-
KY. AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I. That it is needful,
e.ssary. and desirable that the
-....i•owing described lands lying
adjacent and contiguous_ to the
present boundary limits of the
C.ty of Murray. Kentucky. be,
.nnexed to said City of Murray,
Kentucky. and become a part
hereof,
I Beginning a• a 4-inch concrete
;marker 204.24 feet East of the
Southeast corner of the Inter-
:aection of North 18th Street and
College F a rm Road. Murray,
' Kentncky (said street intersec-
bt.ng marked with an axle).
-ale! oeg.nning went being In the
. North line of the city limits of
Murray. Ketouck as of 1958 and
; in the South side. of College
I rarm - moan: trwnce hbrin- 411-arr-
. grees 99-1 East 2.0267 feet with
the South side of College Farm
Road to 'he centerline of North
16th Street; 'hence in a Northerly
direction 2.95 feet; thence North
a degrees lir East 840.7 feet
with 'he Smell right-of-way line
eel Cbestnut. Street to a concrete
comet. marker placed on said
:4bl-of-way line (at a point ap-
p reaeltni y • 75 feet • Plait of
North 15th Street): thence North
4 degrees 07' West l,766() feet
(with the West liner of Ofthard
Heights Addition) to. a 4-inch
concrete corner marker; thence
South T degrees West -21171311-
feet to a concrete corriermarker
placed on 'he South right-of-way
the of Coldwater Road ()(s.
' Hwy. N 1211; thence South 4
-fegrees 20' East 1.7595 feet to
the point of beginning, said West
tie being 225 Ilst West of and
rallel with North 18th Street.
, I of the distances and dim-
' • r.ns herein given are as* shown
I a-. -Plat of the City Limits "Ex-
' .ermon, Murray. Kentucky. dated
September, 1958". be,ng Survey
No. 58-174. Murray Book 1, page
11, as prepared by Elmer Y
' Rets•ered Cool Engineer,
!!,clueah. Kentucky.
SECTION II. That it is the
intentioli of City of Murray, 
i!Iteky. to annex to City of ktr-
' 
Acefi.'acky_ .Rn es Lo become
a paIrt • thereef, the territory de-
oribed in SECTION I hereof.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor of City of
Murray. Kentucky
• ATTEST: C. B.Grogari, city clerk
10-29C
r:
Knox look like a piggy bank
enee ;gain by taking down $15,-
743 for a ,)ne m.nute, 44 second
ride on Nadir. Matlack will not
be eat.ng hard tack for a while.
But it is unlikely that he will
get 10 per cent of the winner's
$171.150 when an expected field
of 12 goes to the post Saturday in
the mile and a sixteenth gallop
for two-year-olds. Willie wan-
dered all over ..the track in los-
ing the Champagne Stakes with
Tomy Lee, one of the favorites
in this colossal canter, and train-
er Fmk Childs, took a very dim
So 'Willie Shoemaker will bel
view of the performance.
back aboard the colt in this one:
and Hareack will be aboard
Black Hills and a shot at the
$17.115 which the winning jock
will drive home in an rmired
-car. The favorite is First Land-
ing, on which the richest of all
me midget millionaires, a fellow
named Eddie Arcaro, will be
shooting for more pocket money.
The only thing certain is that
a gold - lined gallop and in less
WEDNESDAY
'Bread And Butter' Player May Be In Cadet
Lineup Saturday Following Treatment
Pete Dawkins, Army's "bread-
and-butter" halfback who is re-
ceiving injections for a "severe
and painful" charley horse, may
be in the lineup Saturday when
the Cadets tackle Pittsburgh.
Coach Earl Blaik said that he
wouldn't know for sure whether
Dawkins would be able to play
until at least Wednesday. The
coach al-so revealed that fullback
Harry Walters was hobbling
around on crutches and it was
highly improbable that he would
be able to make the trip to Pitts-
burgh.
Dawkins suffered his Injury
during the second quarter while
charging up :he middle against
Virginia last Saturday. He crash-
ed head on and injured his left
!high. Walters, who also to,:
cn defense for the Cadets. sprain-
ed his left ankle when ho Moe -
caught and he Was stopped in
than two minutes will earn mon
than some folks do in a wh.,'
year. Don't brag to me about
one of the 12 little men is in for




601 Main St. Phone 9119
SUPER SHELL GASOLINE
Premium X-100 Motor Oil - Shellzone - Zerex
Anti-Freeze - Goodyear Tires - Used 14 & 15
inch Tires Motor Tune-up - Brakes Relined -
Master Cylinders Rebuilt - Mufflers and Tail-
pipes Installed.
— OUR PRICES ARE CHEAPER —
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Double Stamps On Anti-Freeze
and Motor Work
WE LIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS
the fourth quarter . of the same
game.
"Since we are not very deep
in players, losing Dawkins and
Walters both will leave us In a
tough spot against Pitt," Blaik
said. -But there is a chance
Dawkins might be ready."
REDS ROUNDED UP
KARACffl, Pakistan UPI —
Police have been rounding up
'mown Communists and leftists
as a security preeaution, reports
reaching here said today. Paki-






























Now a thrilling neW Plymduth tine- at a new low price!
I tang onto your heart when you drive a Fury. But let your spirits
fly ... for you're Irossing Plymouth's New Golden Commando 395,
the biggest, most capable V-8 engine available in the low-price
field today. Bevel in the Fury's new luxury, its push-button eon-
IF IT'S NEW. PtYMOUTWS GOT IT! SEE THESE FEATURES AT YOUR DEALER'S!
I. .SU II Cl. FRO‘T SE ITS* lel %Oil
swing eakih in or mii of many '59
I'lrnmi'irh
2. IffElr f•St PERFORWINCF:
your tee %Oh tlie New Golden Com-
mand,' 3O-,• or Fury V-800 engine..
.1. fq SUM TTONS give new ronven-
lefICP in (iii‘1111., heisting, tentilatinie•
4. NE 14 RE IN .SPORT DECK is
standard on Sport Fury mimIrlie, op-
tional in eoem PI, th price range.
.5. WIRROR-W 4T1C rearview mir-
ror automatirally dims headlight
rlauly from hirhied.
6. 41 TOM 4T11: RE 411 CH/INCER*
firm% row for others.
THE NEW PLYMOUTH SHOW
veniences that no other car in .its class can give you. For '59, your
Plymouth dealer offers a new line of Fury hardtops and con-
vertibles, built in the Fury sports car tradition, and available at
new low prices. See him today and get that "Fury feeling" yourself!
*Optionat. low ertra east. Sri,,1 Sent• standard on Sport ?'wry models.
Today's hes, hay ... /011101 I 1,11' T 4,1
- _ J





























































































































































WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 29, 1959
Lynn Grove News
Mr. axid Mrs. Barclon Nance
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd
Monday night.
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora
spent Tuesday with Mrs. R. D.
Key lid Mrs. Warren Sykes.
Mrs. Iva Paschall and Donnie
vitited Mrs. R. D. Key Thurs-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barrett, Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Key Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance visi-
ted Mrs. Clara Wicker arid Ancil
Thursday night. .
Miss Sylvia Kuykendoll spent
Mornigy night with Mr. and Mrs.
Tell .3 rr and Sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Duncan
and children visited Mrs. Iva
'Paschall Hugh and Donnie Mon-
day night.
t Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
hand Mrs. Warren Sykes and Su-
san visited Mr. and Mrs. Tell
Orr Thursday night.
Bro. Billy Turner visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jack.- Key Thursday
afteamion.




Farmers of Calloway County
will vote December 15 on. mar-
keting quotas for the 1959 up-
land cotton crop, Eulis Goodwin,
Chairman, Calloway Count y
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee, an-
nounced today. At least two-
thirds Of the farmers who vote
natI,epally must approve the quo-
tas -ff they are to be effective.
All growers engaged in produc-
ing upland cotton in 1950 are
eligible to cast ballots in the ref-
erendom.
The vote will decide more than
one question about next year's
cotton program, the Chairman
explained. If quotas are approv-
ed, farm operators will have
their choice between two pro-
grame of allotments and price
sup /Torts — called Choice (A)
and Choice (B). If quotas are
disapproved, only the regular al-
lotment program will be. in ef-
fect, and price supports to grow-
ers who comply with their regu-
lar allotments will be at 50 per
cent of parity.
According to Chairman Good-
win, the Choice (A) program will
include the regular farm allot-
mew and price support at riot
less than 80 percent of parity
for 1950. Choice (B1 will include
farm allotments which are 40
per cent larger than the "regular"
allotment's. and mite support
which is 15 percent of papity
less than under Choice (A).
Every farmer will be informed
of both the Choice (A) and
Choice YR) allotment his farm in
advance of the referendum. Mr.
G. %twin said. Sometime later,
when price supports have been
announced for the 1959 upland
cotton crop, a deadline will be
set by which farm operators must
register their choice at the Coun-
ty ASC Office.
Under a quota program, a
farmer who exceeds his chosen
allotment will be subject to mar-
keting quota penalties amounting
to 50 percent of paritys of June
15,1959 on the excess production.
In addition, none of the upland
cotton produced on the farm will
be eligible for price support.
Allotments will be in effect
whether or not growers approve
quotas, but the outcome of the
vote will determine the kind of
--11Tarfient program av
visited Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
and Terry Friday afternoin.
Mr. Daniel Paschall under-
went a tonsilectomy at Murray
Hospital Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr
and Regina visited Mr. and Mrs.
Tell Orr and sons Monday night.
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pas-
chall .Friday- night.
' Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barrett, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall and
Mrs. Adolphus Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key and
family Saturday night.
Tommy and Mike Jenkins visi-
ted Susan Sykes Saturday after-
noon.
Mrs. Tayolr Holley visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Key Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Nannie Paschall visited
Mrs. Lana Nance Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
were Sunday afternoon guest of
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
Sonny spent the week-end In
Nashville with their daughter
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wyatt.
,,.Mr. Ruth Paschall spent Mon-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd,
Dave and Jerry visited Mr. and
Mrs. Commodore Orr Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance visi-
ted Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key Mon-
day night.
Mrs. Ellt, Morris, Zipora and
Howard were dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendoll,
Lena and Ethyl Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holley,
Mrs. Bernice Rainey, and Mrs.
Nina Holley and Louise visited
Mr. and Mrs. Claude White Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. Clay' Cook Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Puren Coats, Mr.
and Mrs. Bardon Nance and Miss
Emma Hooper visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Key Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and "Susan and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore visited Mr. and
Mrs. Billie Holland Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Mor-
ris Sunday Afternoin.
Visitors in the home of Mr
Lynn Grove
Bopped 17-7
and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hall, Mr. Goldie Hall, Mrs. Ruth
Paschall and Mr. and Mrs. Ludie
Malary and Sharon.
Mrs. Hedie Cochrun and Mrs.
Lena Douglas of Cottage Grove
•
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mr. Tarkington is ill with. red 
 Juniors
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kuyen-
pe
Tarkington Sunday afternoon. Murray'11 "
doll and Randy s nt Sunday Down Unionwith Mr. and Mrs. One Keuyen-
doll and Sylvia. •
visited frieds in Jones' mill last Mr. and Mrs. Billie Crowder
week. visited her parents Mr and Mrs. yC't Here
Mr. and Mrs, One Key J. E. Evans Sunday.
dinner guest of Mrs. Ina Paschall Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr, Freddie
and Donnie Sunday. and Riikie visited Mr. and Mrs. The Murray Junior High foot
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher Daniel Paschall Ali girls Sunday ball team trounced a visiting
Union City, Tennessee squad 28-
7 last night in Holland Stadium.
Murray scored one TD each in,
the first and third quarters and
two in the second quarter. The
longest run in the game was
made by Kim Wallis who went
70 yards on the return kick-off 
at the start of the second halt!
Wallis also accounted for another
were
and Gary visited Mr. and Mrs.
Tell Orr and sons Saturday
night.
M. and Mrs. Rufe Spann and
children and Miss Patricia Orr
were dinner guest of Mr and
Mrs. Nathaniel Orr and Regina
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and
sons visited Mr and Mrs Enloe
The L_vnn Grove Wildcats took
it on the chin for the second
game in a row falling to hos•
Carlisle County, 64-46, despite a
26 point effort by Pat Butter-
worth.
The Comets took an early lead
and gradually pulled away.- Car-
lisle led 17-n at the end of the
first period but had enlarged
their margin to 13 points, 32-19,
at halftime.
It was the first game of the
season for the Comets who were
paced by Turk with 12 and Red-
den with 10. Adams picked up
10 points for the 'Cats.
Lynn Grove's next clash vial
be with the Kirksey Egles next
Tuesday in the Kirksey gym
Carlisle County  17 32 49 64
Lynn Grove  7 19 32 46
Carliade County (64)
Redden 10, Vaughn 7, Holman
4, Pierson 7, Owens. Todd 6,
Blackwell 2, Wilmouth 7, Smith-
Mier 6, Norris 3, Turk 12.
Lynn Grov• (46)
Adams IQ, Tarry 4. G. Me-
illon. Buterwar./11..211. J.. Mr-
Ilan 2.
ACCUSID SERGEANT —M./8gt.
George B. Souvie. 80. Ogdens-
burg. N. Y., enters the court
4̀ ertia.1 building at Fort Jack-
eon. S. C., where he Is accused
of forcing U. S. Army recruits
to such indignities as holding
duffel bags in their teeth. eat-
lug 41 mile, dunking In grease.
VICE ADMIRAL HOW - Ryman
G. Rickover, • rear admirsJ at
time this photo was made, holda
the Michael L Pupin 100th an-
niversary medal in New York,
presented to him by Columbia
weversity. A few hours later It
was announced Us Washington
that the -Father of the Atomic,
Submarine' was being promot-
ed to vire admiral. The medal





Mr. and Mrs. One Key, Mrs.
Ina Paschall and Donnie visited
Mr. and Mrs. Zellnar in Puryear
Sunday afternoon.
The world's largest non-citrus
fruit market is located at, Benton
Harbor, Mich.
• touch down with a 25 yard gal-
lop. Charles Robertson broke
loose in the first quarter and 65
yards later the Junior Tigers had
their first 'PD. Roy Wyatt plung-
ed eight yards for the other
ouch down.
All of Murray's extra points Mr. Roy C. Gray, Chariman of
ere scored on pans with Kim the state ASC committe announ-
allis figuring, in two, Robert-
son one rad Ken Humphreys
one.
All 35 boys were used in the
game, coach Alexander said.
The world's annual production
of diamonds, most of which are
mined in South Africa. would fill
about 75 bushel baskets, the
National Geographic Magazine




ced today that ASC elecions will
be held in every community
throughout the state on Wednes-
day, November 12, with county
conventions to elect ASC county
committeemen on Friday Novem-
ber 28.
Mr. Gray said that election
dates being announced this year
in advance of the elections to
give every farmer a chance to
think about the names of farm-
ers in their county who would
be best qualified to be elected
• •
PAGE TAKER
or reelected as ASC comn..* men
to administer the farm program
on the community and county
level for the coming year.
Mr. Gray stressed the import-
ance of farmers participation in
these elections by pointing out
the ,fast that out of approrimttely
210,000farrners in the state who
were eligible to vote in last year's
community election only 62.600
soled. Mr. Gray went on to say
that it is his sincere desire that
every farmer in the state will
realize the importance of these
elections and will cast his vote
when given an opportunity as
this a grass roots farm program
which is designed to be admin-
istered by farmers who are elect-
ed by the farmer.
BLANKET




OV LAY-ALAI 'TIL FALL!
"SUN KING” RAYON, NYLON
72 x $O" EXTRA LONG
Solid color beauty, Itayek•
for besets . . Nylool few
strength, w••rebllity • d
w•shabilityl 11- nylon bisd•
in!. Beautify, colors to
shoes. frer, bowed. 4.e•r-




"YUKON BAY" RAYON, NYLON,
72".x84'1,-3-1.1ms., Beautiful Colors
Wonderful value! B i 9
beautiful Rayon and Ny-
lon mothproof' forever
blanket! Washable' . . .
whipped stitched end ...
3 color assortment of





AND BEST SELECTION IN TOWN!
Glorify your beds with pretty, practical blankets from Belk 's. Choose now at
remarkable savings ... pay only 50' down and we'll keep them in our Lay-Away
'til you need them this Fall! Come early . . . Choose today!
Moths hate 'em!
Homemakers love 'em!
OVER 2lbs. Ita voNNvLov ORLON
MOTH-PROOF* BLANKETS
*GUARANTEED AGAINST DAMAGE BY MOTHS
A. BLANKET OF TOMORROW
..a fabulous blend of wash-•ble rayon, nylon end orlon. 31/4 lb. of warm plaid beauty
...to isnhanc• th• appear•nce of your bedroom! Satin bind.
mg, 10 luscious colors to choos• . . . extra long 72x90"!And ... they're guaranteed against moth damage forever!
(Raggt
"SALEM"
... 3.. lbs. of solid sleeping comfort!Washable rayon, nylon and orlon miraculously blended forstrength, w•ar•bility and exciting beauty! Seven solid colorsto choose from, 8" satin binding ... extra long 7200" size!And these, too, are guaranteed against moth damage (or.ever!
TWO-IN-ONE REVERSIBLE RAYON,
NYLON, ORLON, 4 POUNDS
verses from 9 solid colors to co-
i.rdinating stripes, 8" satin binding
Mothproof forever and washable. A











NYLON & JACQUARD, 72"114"
Value Special! Choose
from beautiful colors in
this cotton, rayon, and
ifyion blanket. 47 ace-





Many Others To Choose From — Wool and Orlon Wool and Cotton Double Blankets -- Cotton Indian
Blankets Sheet Blankets Priced From '1.29 to '12.95
BELK - SETTLE COMPANY
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- The third session of the Home• M:ssion Study of the Methodist.- Church will be under the di-S rooion of the Wesleyan Circlere and will be held at 7:30,,'oock in the Social Hall of thechurch. The public is invited.
• • • •
. Saturday, November 1
I Tie %Yew:linen Circle Juniors for New Hope". Hostesses will
.s meet a: 2 p.m. in the Amer- be mesdames Wells purdbm B.--..r. lag:on Hall for the regularv., n - no meeting.
• • • •
• • •
Monday. November 3
L Moon Circle of :heF Ram o: Church will meet
h f Mrs. porter Hol-. r r 201 In in Street, at 7:30 inro. co.r..ng
• • • •
) The WMU of the Kirksey Sep-t.- Church will meet in the home
Mrs. Jim Washer it 7 p, m.• • • •
The Toastmistress club willn.ort at six o'clock in the even-
The Murray Assembly of Rain-bow for Girls will meet in themasonic hall .4 7 p.
• • • •
The Delta department of theWoman's club will be at 7:30 inthe evening at the club house.Proprarn leader will be Mrs. J. I.Hosick. Miss Bradley will speakon "The Insight Into The School
14. Cooper, W. C. Outland, andF. E. Crawford.
• • • •
Thursday, November S
The Garden department of the
Woman's club will meet at 230
in the attention at the club house.
Program chairman will be MM.Mrs. E. C. Parker. Program"Horne that Flower."
It • 7
Monday, November 10
The Sigma department of theWoman's club will meet at 7:30in the evening at the club house.Guest speaker will be Dr. HarrySparks. Hostesses are Mesdames
_ •..,,for.a. dinner meetnig prograntat he Woman's club house. Rubin James, James Payne, Ben• • • • Grogan and Gene Lanclolt.
•
Tuesday. November 4 • • • •
WSCS f the First Me:ho- Tuesday. November 11Chai-ch w.ii meet in :he The 'Murray Star chapter No....ch's social hall at 10:45 in 433 OES will meet at 7:30 D. M.oning at the masonic hall.
•• • • • • •
:1,• Jessie Ludwiek Circle of The Wadesboro Homemakers- C Otge Presbyterian.. church, club will meet at 10 a. at. for anmee: at Wells Hall with AV day meeting In the home ofM - Mary Brown as hostess at Mrs. Odell Colson •2 o m. • • • •
Thursday. November 13Mrs Dawson Smith. Ashboro. Group Three of the CWF. FirstN C. is spending •-w'' weeks Christian Church will meet in° 'trig her rn."therr. Mrs- BALe :he church parlor. Program will




Miss Patsy Ann Moody, bride
elect of James E. Outland, was
honored recently with a miscel-
laneous shower given by Mrs.
Eurte Garland in her home.
For the occoon. Miss Moody
chose from her trousseau, a black
drew. A corsage of white carna-
nore, a gift from.the hostess, was
pinned at her shoulder.
Games were played and prizes
won by Mrs. Aubrey Farris. Mrs.
Thomas Lovett, and Mtn Maryhn
Alexandria.
A party plate of finger sand-
wiches, cookies and fruit punch
was served. The color scheme
was green and yellow. The gift
table featured a large arrange-
mem of yellow chrysanthemums.
The guest list Included Mes-
dames Bill Crouse, Oury King,
Hugh Wilson, Wayne Mattingly,
Burr Waldrop. Ray Ross, James
McKinney, Hugh Alexandria. Ce-
cil Like, Earnest Madrey, Walter
Scarbrough. Brooks Moody, Gor-
dott Moody. J. D. Roberts, Gray
Roberts. John Roberts, Gurtha
Roberts, Wade Roberts. Richard
Scarbrough. Gene Mohundro,
Taft Patterson, Elrnus Outland,
Th,,mas Lovett, Milburn Evans.
Others included were Mes-
dames Chesley Wilson. Aubrey
Farris. Noble Fitts, Hugh Wald-
rop, Vernon Moody and Messes
Janice R.chardson, Peggy Parer-
son, Janet lake Marylin Alex-
andria. Kethleen Madrey. Ros,elee
Roberts, Sheila Jo Roberts. Jan
Waldrop. Sherrie McKinney, Jo
Crochran.
• • • •
Lynn Grove FHA
News
The following article was writ-ten by Judy Whitlow of theLynn Grove Chapter, of the Fu-ture Homemakers of America.The Future Homemakers ofAmerica organization, is for highschool home economics pupils.This organization works for bet-ter home life for everyone. AsFHA. members, girls are learn-ing to live better today so thattheir lives and those of theirfamilies will be better tomorrow:thus they are building strongfoundations for futu re homes.Activities carried on through F.HA. help develop leadership andability to work with others.
Regardless of a girls choice of
NANCY
... . • •
....to,. reedy Vaag. is. on ..f Mr. • • • •-. Mrs. Leotard Vaughn, Ma.n ' The South- Murray Home- Mrs Alice Like spoke to a rec-
s ,-.. return Monday to Fort l makers club will meet in the en: meeting of the Kirksey Ho-
's:: x after spend:rig the week-z home of Mrs. Maurice Chnstoe romnakers club on the subject of
: ',coo-. tos paressos- ----- ---- --W:- 1T-7 &ou-ih 15th Street. C' i ng Guideposts The meet-
- .rig was neld in the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Palmer.
Mrs. Like stressed variety as
the keynote to 195(1 tall fashions.
Choosing may be confusing but
each ,person should plan care-
fully. select styles that are not
extreme atid styles that will stay
I
Within he budget, she said.
The devotonal was go en by
Me reading chairman. Mrs Dou-
glas Tucker and recreation was!
led by Mrs. James Pierce. --- 1
Mrs Herman Darnell. presi-
dent_ reported ori the annual day i
'meeting held athe Murray Wo-man's club house and the advis-
1
ory council meeting
Refreshments in the halloween
motif were served by the hostess
- :o the nine members and t so
vi4tors. Mrs. Kenneth Hoover
' and Mrs. James Calvin Pas--hall.
' Mrs. Hoover was welcomed as a
new member.
i' The next meeting will be heldIn the home of Mrs. Rudy How-
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U. tr. Laded ...tree  y
Li OM E Plow&
LOANS
tee
FOP REPAIRS, REM00e.11116, MODERNIZING
C,- pc•s',.,- • rie, (tsar?, repc rs dps,iid e-
rne"' in YOuf 4112fne Net because you haven't the r•OCIY
cos available.
YOU MAY BORROW s300
UP TO
at low cost, pay back later in
20 regular monthly installmentsout of current income.
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY.









Ten ocung pewit. of Cols camp
Group Methodist Church met re-
cently for the purpose of organ-
izing a Methodist Youth Fellow- ,
shEp
Elected as officers were Jerzy,
-peesielente---Dsmaid-
hams. vice president; Ann Char-
leton, secretary; Wendell Lovett,
treasurer; Jerry Lassiter and Don
Nelson. recreational leaders; San-
dra Oteland. reporter
The MY!' will meeting earl;
econd and fourth Sunday at 7
, p m in the church. Couricilers
taxe Mr and Mrs. Charles Peeler,










.a, students fr or, cuoured nro
es live in our Christian hostel!
-tile they attend college (some!
' them may help fill the need '
r Christian workers among the
.maras' All go out to share the
-.rigs they have learned in this
,me, wherever their lives are
DEAR CHRIST OF NORTH AND
SOUTH. OF EAST AND WEST,
• .1p us to make thee a reality to
people ,a this land 'of op-
Portuntty because we share our
prayers, our love, and Our sifts
Bless them, we earnestly pray.
Amen.
careers. thoSe who have studiedvocational homemaking in ourhigh schools, have a broad back-ground of experience in under-standing themselves and others.They have an advantage inknowing how to make them-selves attractive and useful tothe community and nation.
Very few people want onlywhat can be had with little ef-fort. People by their very nature,want to get ahead, they wantsuccess, they always want a bet-ter life. The latter is a goal thatthe Future Homemakers striveto accomplish through their Fu-ture Homemakers activities andthrough their Home Economicsclaw.
The activities of the FutureHomemakers of America give thestudents opportunities in rural
leadership and encourage goodcitizenship. Members learn howto -conduct public meetings, howto speak in public, and how tocarry out a citizens responsibili-
ties in the community.
There are three degrees of
achievement in F.H.A.; the Jun-
ior, Chapter arid the State de-grees. One achieves the Juniorand Chapter degrees from their
local F.HA. Chapter. The state
degree is conferred by the state.
The people of this county
should want to help the Future
Homemakers of America in any
way that they possibly can
through cooperatigg with them,
in their drives and any other























The Dorcas Sunday School
class met recently for a Hallo-ween costume party at the -Mur-ray electric building. Mrs. HenryWarren, president, presided.
The opening prayer was givenby Mrs. Mrytle Wall, teacher.
Mrs, James Hamilton read fromthe Bible and gave the devotional
on the subject "Come Unto Me."
Group nine was in charge of











The Young La dies Sunday
School class of the Cherry Corn-
er entertained at a householA
shower honoring one of its men*
hers, Mrs. John Hicks, the form-
er Georga Lou Edwards.
The party was given in the
home of Mrs. Garry Requarth.
Attending were Misses Judy
Workman, Lucy Ann Forest,
Nancy Willoughby, Clara Mae
Collie and Kay Roberts.
Others present were Mesdames
Al McCalin, Hoyt Roberts, Edwie
Stokes and the hoetesses anPf
honoree.
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ats /or word for uni• day. minimum 0 17 wards for 110e - 5. per wird ee, three says. C.Lanstfled
•
LEDGER & TI111r.„, - MURRAY, KENTUCHT
ado er• payable le ativatioa
Male Help Wanted !------ WANTED
KENTLCKY Stale Trooper - HOME for small male rat terrier
Merit System. Excellent retire- puppy. 209 Maple Street. 10-29C
molt benefits, uniforms and oq- WARM MORNING Model 818.
nipment furnished. Opportunity
follpdvancernent. Apply at near-
est State Police Post or write
Kentucky State Police, Frankfort.
10-29C
Business Opportunities
oPECIAL TYPE route work. 60
tops, 514 days. $80 guarantee tankage Co. Prompt service 7plus expenses weekly. Opportu-




Friday. October 31. Can
anytime after 3:30 p.m.






Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
- Mrs. Frank. West, 54, died at her home on 719 Pop-latiStreet at 1:15 a.m. Tuesday after an illness of sixyears.
Survivors include her husband, Frank West; onedaughter, Mrs. Marie Todd; and one son, Hafford West.Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr entertained their littledaughter. Gela Brown Orr, Saturday afternoon in honorof her 11th birthday at their home on Route 3, Puryear.Mr. W. D. Sykes opened his home on Broad Street,•;aturday evening. Octgber 23, to several relatives andfriends in observance of' his birthday anniversary.
Aeuneral serv!...:5 for Vinson Crawford Buchanan wereht Til Saturdv,Itt the Miller.Funeral Home In Hazel. underthe dire•„trut of Bro. C. L. Page. Burial was in th0 Sink-ing .Sie.ings cemetery.
'The Garden Deparjment of Murray Woman's Club isplanning one of the brettiest shows of the season andissuing invitationa- to the 'county and neighboring towns,accordig to Mrs. I). L. Divelliiss, department chairman.The affair is known. as the Autumn Festival and will fea-ture eight divisions of interest.
ir FOR SALE
LIVING ROOM suite and drapes
Excellent condition. Phone 605.
I0-29P
FOUR ROOM HOUSE on 2 acres
f land, located aa mile off Cadiz
Highway, 6 miles out. Norman
Carroll-Phone 958-R-4. 19-29P
TWO BEDROOM Perma-Stone
House located at 1317 Poplar.
Phone 373 or 1380-14. 11-1P
I NICE UNFURNISHED cottage
In the Cypress Creek WA sub-
division. Nice fireplace, large lot.
Cottage fully fire proof. Owner
will finance. Priced to sell. Rob-




Low rent. Contact Mrs. Charles
Gibbs, 1641 Farmer a•-• Phone
1466 after 6 p.m. 10-29C
THREE ROOM UNfurnished ap-
artment, hot and cold water. 414
North 5th stret, Phone 2055 aft,:
3 p.m. 10-30C
FOUR 'ROOM and bath garage i
apartment, newly decorated. Av-
ailable now. Edgar Wilkerson,
308 South 16th. Phone 1282.
10-3012
MODERN THREE ROOM House,
5 miles out on Benton }newsy.
Gas heat, g a rage. Reaomable
rent. See Ox:e Paschall, 100 S.
7th street or ph .me 447 and ask
for Oxie or Bertie Paschall.
10-31C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4. 11-1P NOTICE
GOOD STABLE MANURE, de- HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL:1..vcred. Call 1629-J. 10-30P
1958 JOHNSON 35 hp outboard
motor. used 1 month 1958 Evin-
rude 18 hp. motor used 1 month.
1956 Chevrolet pick u p truck,
white wall tires, turn signals,
radio and heater. Two plywood
fishing boats. Two dip nets. 1 life
jacket. Stucho couch and chair.
Also 3 lots on Coyle Drive, two
100x200 ft and one 120x200 ft.
See Kynois McClure, or call
1572-J. 10-30P
1000 BUSHEL METAL GRAIN
storage bin. Inquire at Warren
Seed Company, telephone 415.
10131C
I FOR RENT I
-J
NEW"IIIREE BEDROOM brick
h me, bath. kitchen, large living
ro an, individual controlled elac-
tr.c room heat. Hot water heater,
electrc st ii v e and ati!,,rnatic
Hirforie.2/ Nov.ol of Me Oki Watt
[ I 7'\ ti r-f 1) `iI ) r
BV WILL. COOK
C 1,;>1. Will Coek Reprinted by srransemeat w : •I.Mead and Cu. Distributed by Klee Features Syrideaie.
-iii fol. -i to be roarrien4." - '.:i .-T.. .. . . I .. _•c....:3i ).i. tO.... .i , • ?:101,.. s( tie szi.d. All right :,,ire to m.: .1.; ',...1/4k .::gain."
I for , A Erst, hut not rei..•  ti „ He 100;••'..‘:._5_'.:24 •stlt It:Aid'
rayine •.• to see if anyone 'tad heard heri• - :::•-',07 l n 7 :N'i fi-t .•d his hr ,iils .14 r:EA hi -.Vier ther last time, I thoolqhta, i 11', Corr! )(:'id i. •to-iiii h 'Y -u didn't know be i:, ,vok. to st'lY P'vflY for awhile;si t• e i ' i' , M.', ,./is coming?" . Ymir influence on me is not of
- "rid oh the horses - •
il .. "Nri' she said. "Please, let to, 
the best
, " He could say no more for Sel-; oink atxi ted t• r ',. the'.  
mt it. 
4 :lb was COM.•:g back. "Well."Sure. but .thore isn't much toe. tl, 41116 6.4) examine ' Lieutenant, I don't see you earnI. 7 herd and make his report think shout." He took the cigar at the statics." ,Sellera smile !.aot i ,-,• tacni rrcim his mouth and leaned for- • .̀.en giant. t a' Ebert .•th Rettig
o'ni 0 i
..,. : • ,, ,I , ., ,, , I., ,n 9 A. ,,.g of the ward, his vole soft. •.E1173beth. "A fear batch of ponies. I'll StiVein ,i •,147 7.! cht.iketa with will you let an older man have you thirty-fire ilolladi ap,ree and, hie say? Thla a raw :and where• . ell. take the whole lot.-
4 .• • •-.1 sir.] abandoned. things mine suddenly and filially 1 "Oh, ne reasonable.- Burer• What a surprise!" Iv, Tvvo things are scarce out here, snap!,
it r i, • •,, b-iefly. "You're, peace anewomen. Now I've seen "Arc these your horses?" I' A-
'
to. ..,,, ,.. ....di), Ni., tt(mbie?., ihundri-ts if women come through tors ...1.,•,.;_,I • ,1•,,i , 3113 out of it..1e ; ai!.- '.u. :aid. here. All kinds: flat, thin, young. mirri Well. Wes Rettig?"old, happy, sour, and 




tor Hili.sirie, may I mesent
e•-•, i ii .i ,...... wa., an 
over-weight I ahinea, whig_grits out and lives .
tfi
' • ' i ,• • - eo, lot not h6thee men like honey ,calla ram Pick
14,1 . , r., ,.:, y uu ye tht,„,ad the out thought or spirit But 1110V. 51,7'i..111'1" even 
'answer
You:. she
m a. ti: ^ cli- eal aril a booming ,
"a • te i Are Malmo. PeU-I've me or 
• , , I. . •I tie talk of the post 
is :,, I 'a sinsik hands briefly •
•• • de-e. 12 ,C.stls.'.. w kik 1-Prva k ''' hA4110- "-',ILII--4120 a - -1
,
r . smiled. "Elizabeth, -you'll attract
. Men watch for that kind, for ,bcg-
.1 and then one comes along who
. lowed their men like sheep. with -
gat or thief, provincial.- govern(); ..,.0 every 'month, hot my profit
a woman _they all 'want."
your man carefully becalm. you'll
cattle matter. she's the kind of
(01- "For thirty-five dollars -aplc,fe
te" dollars a head and kink the other
. is In theae horses I'll take cogltty
o..ins today. Look, the ermy,pays
Ming-To gTT- my pflee down,"
way when you count them I've
been told what theae horses are
worth, 5.0 don't 'Arista vitir Hole'
She shook her head. 'No bar-
"All right. fifty then!"
"V. . ye a.utt a few bets to' Hie 'itring." , The sergeant said, "She's got. is. ;4 sin^e the (alibi were heavy I "Doctor Caawetl. we're •asatim- you there. sor."t' • t you d give up the place on Ini-tnat I need a litesband. Why j "Shut your mouth, Mahoney!. M : 'ring Cr^ek by first frost.- do,men assume that women /wed You men there, go in and start' ' "i c• kid have trikca some of them so much?" cutting them out. Some Miss Ret-the ?tune, myself," Elizabeth "Because neither is complete tig is ItO well informed. tli buy
F.: ' ' "Doeoir. I need your pro- witnout the other, and you know them one at a time, paying whetfe. •-liel i. - i• es &nee / bronghtillt. Come on, it'. your move." the individual animal . is -worth."It. _I .:U7.1.1 sixty Wows pouts& ta4- Doetor Onth '''''rte returned In "Oh hell." Butter '  -give
at . .4 f." • I the early afternoon, blowing on her the eighty 4iiiktrs And be- • '. ..l, f1ley itsivil1y have good ,jas.hands am,' erieeding against- done with ft. Bay."i at , - '' 11•• p 11.s1 up ..is list and ' the stove He smiled. 'Nice .hors. - Elizabeth shock her head. "I'lli- • . "Ye3 play cheekers? Good es I've already told the quarter- sell them one at a time. Harry5, •• •.: Si can skunk CPSWell for roaster officer; hell meet you at If you don't want to wait, I'll4
' Y 'sot: said "We were en when ‘e wr " ' tina% ' "`ve vou1
it r m o':• wantil I finish." I "Thank you." izabeth said,c went out and Elizabeth rising. "I lost the game for you.Ito tc. 'his evair arresa from ('au... And (Wei f_toctor Caswell
era him." He reered at her
through a veil of smoke. "He
(Mini tell his commanding officer
the truth of why he was a week
late retorning to the posL"
a. . "Poor Harry," Elizabeth paid, and a habit of looking down it at5The should never try to lie." everyone. Sellcrs made a tgoral
She made her move, took -two quartermaster officer for he had
Of Caawell'a checkers, then Laned a horse thief's slow way of mov-
back in the chair while he eon- hag. an almost indolent attitude
aidered.the tragedy of this play. when examining someone else's
He kept rolling his cigar from property, and the exasperating
one corner of his mouth to the habit of snorting through hiaother. "There Wax a fellow here nose, as though the animal hadasking about your brother a few somehow managed to insult him.
days hark," Caswell said. "He
went on to Dodge City."
"Did you get his name?"
4e) •Oaliike," Carmel! said. "Max
me. You migLt stay here where. the stable." see you this evening, when I'm
through here."
"Perhaps we can have dinner,"
he said. "General Miles could
attes--teettreateyett." 
"Oh, he mirage: to get through She left then and walked to ' .• He would'?" She acted '-eathe (lay," he said. "I believe it's the stable where an amused far-trihough she atiapeeted this was •3o,tr move." While, she studied Her sergeant and two dozen inv. joke Or something polite Harrythe grme rut a match to a 'air men gathered, for it .wasn't Butler was, making up.
c: "Harry's conscience both- every day that a pretty woman "Of course he would." Butler
had a•horse herd to sell, said. "Elizabeth, everyone's heardLieutenant Sellers' was the about you. At eight o'clock?"
quartermaster • officer, a willow.
tall man with a lot of Missouri
in his voice. He had a big nose
1
*While Sellers walked through
the herd. Lieutenant Butler her 
eighty dollar average, and a
little more.came into the corral, his manner
brisk. "Elizabeth, I just heard _
Luoke." that you wire on the post." .1Ellanbeth keeps the general"For be iven'i sake!" She smiled, trying to erase his *salting and etinniii4 • Heiden-lie bkok,a sharply at her. "You dIsRleasitre. for Merry Butler ant oith kkee Continue theknow him, nub," i liked to be first, and VMS irritated story tomorrow.
"All right. but you tell the
sutler that I'm coming over and
buy a good dress. I'M not going
to dine with the general in this
sack."
A large crowd gathered, soldier
and civilian, for the trading was
brisk and Elizabeth made Sellers
work for his pay. Each Doric
was considered separately and on
some she made Sellers pay as
ranch as a hundred and ten dol-
lars. By nightfall. Elitabi•th had
Thursday. October 30, 5:00 p.m.
Doran's Tobacco Barn. Come
early and eat with us. All kinds
of food and drinks. Bring your
best girl and go through the
tunnel of love. Boing your musc:e
man and see the hou.s.2 of hor-
rors. Don't forget your hula hoop. 1
10-29C
-
FREE INSPECTION FOR TER-
MITES -- Rid your home of rats,
mice, roadies and termitees, call .
Sam Kelley, licensed & insured.
Phone 441. • TF
r---ZT)ST & FOUND
LOST: Lades  small white round
Bulova watch with expansion
band, Homecom:ng Day (Oct. 25)
-
PAGE FTVE
probably around square. Reward
Call 193 10-2W
LOST: GREY AND WHITE kit-
ten. Strayed from home at 704
Olive Monday. Telephone 303.
10-31C
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A 3(.2UARE DEAL"104 East Maple St. Phase 262
SINGER Sewing Machir.e itep-
resentative now living in Murray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone 1564-141 or 2067-R,
klurray, Ky. TIC
L- OOK! ID Alum, self-storing
storm windows With alum. screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
'he triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street, Phone 1303.
11-22-C
------- --
I AM NOW DOING WATCH and:
clock repair work at my home,
I on Wooyell and Stella road,,-3/4
miles north of Murray - Lynn
Grove h.ghwey. Will appretiate ,
your business. Clifton Paschall,
10-30P'
ALL THE AGHETTI You co
eat. $1.00. Murray Training
School Lunch Room Ott. 21, a

















1608 West Main Street
* STOP - SHOP and COMPARE! *
ORANGE JUICE Irg. 46-oz. can . . 38e




We are ready to serve you in our Office. Supply and Job Printing Departments.
We will help make this telephone change-over easy and convenient for you.
- PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW -
• RUBBER STAMPS • TELEPHONE-ADDRESS BOOKS
• ENVELOPES - LETTERHEADS - STATEMENTS -
With Your New Telephone Numbers
BUSINESS CARDS
• NEW TELEPHONE INDEX LIST FINDER
Which gives you the phone, number you want with the touch of your finger!
LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Dept.
I I I J: 
AN ARTIST JUST DOESN'T PAINT
A PICTURE, rø,. DELERIUM- HE MUST
FIRST FEEL THE DIVINE URG
THE,L1HNER COMMANDAagXT
TO CREATE!!
ALL ABM SCRAPPLE NEEDED
TO PAINT HER PORTRAIT PO
BECKY WAS PAINT,
CANVAS-- -





.OLE MAN MOSE PRE-DICK-TED
NO GAL WOULD KETCH ME c:1•1
SADI5 HAWKINS DA/-tFtsk
















































LEDGER & T1ME — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
GRAND OPENING SALE
FENTON'S r


















• d (.• • ka....en.
it. I to", Rubber-








• " -1Walmil• -
r -T
Re g. ;49.95
• Notionally Famous Make
_fp Choke of Ten Speeds
• Direct Power Drive
• Po-table Mixing Head
• Grinder Attachment




Six ste..:1, kuise.., car- -r

















Full tit at.in Just
vis °rids' Perfect any
*her.- '.nu oant heat st
she flick .4 asvotcli....









0")Cir 95 3.00 Down
1.50 Weekly
•:tiarkling clean canary yellow
no,h. Powerful motor with steel -
cc: r. nei.er needs oiling. Twin-
rui:h design provides full
contact. 30-day money-
me trial ra rs.t. 
Ph i Ica's New Predicta Tandem
SEPARATE SCREEN TV
asia!
Keep the set by your
chair ...put the
picture anywhere!
1 he re a n•t dr”.th. r "et
n Thili World like the
Philen Predicts Tandem






Pay Only 5.00 Down
High Frequency Washing Ac•
tion c' en at this low, low
price' So powerful, yet so
gentle. Big 10 pound capacity
—even handles • heavy 5' x 7'
shag rug without cutting off.












• Full capor ity motor.
• "Super-Suction-
cleaning action.
• Lightweight, rolls easily
ATTACHMENTS INCLUDEDI
Rua tool, wall brush, crevice
tool, 6-ft. flez.ble hos* plus
many more.
FREE
APPLE CIDER and COOKIES















for all the -Ladies










Pair of Firestone Tires
FREE
Ice & Snow Scraper
For All The Men!
No obligation, just come in!
TRE1 For the
KM KIPS
Free Bubble Cum Tool
.rx
krewdriv f,-)t
WEDNESDAY — OCTO• BER 29, 1958
HUGH EDDIE WILSON, Buaget Mgr.



















Blades adjust to four
,'Ifferent angl,s. Frame
nolds 8. TO or 12-in. Mad
'VfNit i bargain! Has
heavy isristles, reversi-
ble head and long














All rubber, official size and
zseight. Pebbled grain finish





















,:oep hands warm in winter.
free In rummer.











Prot., to lionipera from
eihavv.t.
add, 4prol.h. g heanit •
Tirt*tone I
Super Champion
i1.95. 500-14112 6 70-I3ZIP 14.85' 7 10-13
16.25 740-IS
• Blackwell, tubed-typo
plus tax and recappable tins




Applied on sound tire bodies
or on your own tires
a. tV
ANY SIZE





`Whitewalls 4 for 54 44
Same tread design, same
tread width, depth and
quality as new Firestone Tires
NO DOWN PAYMENT
WHEN YOU TRADE IN
YOUR OLD TIRES
See q uality chart pocted in our Tire Department.
It Firestone, price is the true guide to the q uality of our tit
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